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aid. will look at an Engltahman i if they ex AkTErtCHIaT OF Til CosSTlTCTTOH. If th
Const itnt ton of the United States is ever amerfd.
ed, we hould like to get a small Item queaed

4 tPITOyS CORRESPONDENCE.

,1,?' ',
,

New Yobki Aran. 24.
lit belligerent character of the reoent intelli--enc- e

from Mexico, the firm end determined atend
lekfn by the British Ministry" in relation to the

r
Oregon question with the passage of the v No--

ft

sItATE OF NORTH CAROLINA J
Fib TernL TMf

Tbadeus W. Whitler. A.W.
4?V . - "V . ,.

, The Heirs of William B. Allen, JecM
Sei. Fa. to tabject Beat Estate.

In this esse, it appearing to the"aaii.racuon
Court, that Hinton Vinson and wife Pbeieby, jlVinsofl and 'wife SIly, are noo-- resident of IM
Stale t It is therefore ardeimi ih.t l,l;....;i,m
mad n the Raleigh Register for six wekr&5abtb aaid Defendant, to appear , tb next 'A&s
this Court, to be held for th County of iah&Ztb Court house in Smithfield, on tb 4ih MondTi
May neat, tbe and there to plead, answer, t sWOtherwise, judgment will be uken by defauft.Who, Thome. Bagtsyv Clerk of eur said Conn

..... ,- w j mi i amu, loan
TUOS.BAGLE t, Clerk.1

PrI Adv.tfl 62 j 26

Notice
NOTICE

1 hereby given that the Certificates for
share of the Oaniikl

President, Directors and Company pf th Bank ofCap Fear, standing in toy name en the boots ofaid Bank, have been Jut ; and application will
made to said Company, tbat new Cerlificales for jd
shares of Mock may be Usned to me, in cunlormilv.. .. . . ....U,K ih. t. I - C ' 1 1. i; i iu i resioem, directors and
Company of the Bank of Cape Fear. iu such cases
uraue anu provided.

MARY P. HARIU8S.
Feb. t0848. wSn,

C tate of North Carolina-W- as Countv.
O Court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions. Februarv
rn , it, '1 erut, 100.

Rebecca Buffalo
ns,

Kimbrough Brown and wife Sally, John Dayis and
wife Mary," and oiliers. '"

. V f (iDn er JDoajer.
This case, cointnK on to be heard, and it auoesrin.

to the satisfaciron of the Coort. that liiiiil,rm',j,
Brown, and wife'Sally, John Davis, and wife Mary,
Jeremiah Lasniter, and wife Riney, and James Buf.
falo, are non lesidents of this State ; Ii is thereors,
ordered by the Court, that' public Advertisement l

made in tbe Raleigh Register for six weeks, succei-sivel-

for tbe said Defendants, to be
and appear at the nest Term of the Court of Plem
and Quarter Sessions, to beheld for the County qf
vvane.ai uie ipuri Mouse m ine Liiy ol Kateib, on 0
liie third Monday of May next, then and them i0
answer, or demur to said Petition ; otherwise, the j

nil. I .... ..i I M

taken pro confesso.
Witness, James T. Marriott, Clerk of said Court,

at Ollice in Raleigh, the 3d Monday in February,
A. D. 1846.

JAMES T. MARRIOTT, C. C. C.
Miyrch, 18t6, Pri. Adv. 06 62J - 28- -S

Stop the Rascal!
ON Friday last, that notorious scoundrel, Jamh

Buya, stole froriknty field a dark BAY
MARE, and made off with her in bread dayiight.
Said Mare ia blind of one eye, baa a wart inside of

her mouth, is about 7 years old, and bas the marli
of gear upon her.- - "

" The said Bruh is lurking in some of tbe lower
Oonmies fprebably Pitt.) where he has recently beta
detected in some of his villainy, Prior 10 leafing
my neighborhood, he forged Note en me, and
shaved ia aff in Raleigh.

Barter is one of the moat accomplished sconndreU
living, and will prove a dangerous visiter in any
community. I be publie.thetefore.are inteiwaied
bringing him to justice. I wilt pay a liberal reward
for the apprehensian of Bbtar. and the recovery of

my Mare ;. and lh Hheritl ot Wake has already
offered a reward of Fifteen Dollars for him, he having

broke Jail last Winter.
JOHN STUART.

Wake County, April 14, 1846. .. 31 if

EAGLE HOTEL
NO. 1371 WEST MAIN ST., RICHMOND VA,

WOT. C. CliUMP, (formerly Mn.MRS. Raleigh, N. C.) having taken

tbe above Establishment, and furnished it, in a neil
and comfortable style, for the accommodation of

Boarders, by tb day, month or year, and transient

visiters, respectfully solicits a liberal share of patroa.
ago from her friend and acquaintances, and the Pub

he generally. .. ,
Richmond, Va., March 1, 1846. itl-- 3m

P. 8. WOT. C. CRUMP, Dutist, has re-

moved hia Office to the Eagle Hotel, where he can it

all times be found, and ready to wait on all that may

wish to avail themselves of bis Professional service,

Th most satisfactory references con be given.

;

Was Taken Up,
AMD committed to tbe Jail ef Franklin dun'.'.

at Louisburg, on the 5th day of March last, i

Runaway Slavs, by the name, of HENRY- 8aiJ

Negro ia coat black, about common size, and in it
neighborhood pf thirty-fiv- e vears old. The said

Negro has belonged to JosxFb J. Williams, Esq.,

of this County, and it was believed be was slill the

nrnoertv of said Williams : but it is now said, h

belongs to some man in Wilcox County;, AlabaB!
whose nsma is unknown; '
'. .Theowrieruj requefted to come forward, provt

property, psy charges and take him away, or be will

be sold as tbe law atfects.
JOHN "BARNES, Jailor.

Franklin County,?-Apri- l

10, 1846. J' . 30-- Cm

itateo( IVorth Carolina Edo scom

County. Court of Equity Spring Term, 1846

. . JNaury Bradley and Bally Bradley,
vs

David gradlef, Ex'r of Jonathan Bradley; and Rica

ard oradley.
Bill of Injunction-

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, th

tairhanl HraiHen one of the Defendant t in thi csocj

is hot an inbebl'tant of thU 8iat : It is ordered by iM

Court, that publication be made in the naieign R-

egister for six weeks, notifying the Said Richard Brstlj

lev. lo appear" at the fjet Term f this Court, to M

held at thejCourt House in TarbOrobgh, on tbe src

ond Monday in September next, and plsad, answe

or demur to,tbe Complainants.' bill, or the same
be taken pru eotifttso as to bim, and beard ex partt

Witness, Kenelm H. Lewif.'JUrk and Master o

said Court, at Office in aaid Connty, tWseconti mm

day in March, 1846. - '
KENELM H. LEWIS, C. &. M.E

i iQAtu . p. j. tR con fUr
fVJtUCa li JOIW. a tWaWJ ta w f" V- -J ill

sTTATK OR NORTH JSCA ROLINA- -J

Coemvi, Court of Plea nd Quarter .SeaaioMi

February Trm, 1846. .
'

1
John Belt, Y

vs.
Georg R. Bell,

Orieinal AttofAment. Levied upon Land,

It appearing to tbj satisfaction of th Court, M

the Defendant jn this case, rtsiues oeyono w
of thi Siate i it is tberefoi. ordeesd, lht pubucatH

be made for'six waekato th Kaleiglj Register, noi

fytng tbe aaid TWendant be and PP" "

next Ceurl pf PJ and Bassibn. tn be held for tin
County, at th Court Housa in Nashville, on i

second Monday in May, next,, then and there to

piet y ot plead to issue, otherwise, judgment final, m

tendered against him. and the property levied up1

Muiitnmnnl to sadsFv. Pfain tiffs daim.
'

. Witnesa. F.Mi Taylor. Clerk utawaia ConA
Dffir in Nfiviirri Uu aerand MolWIav of FbrU'i'
A. D..1846, ' r. J M, TAXL0R, I

March l.i84.' s4- -J

vsk a rnm vn t.anni I fresh-- . soPP1

fiS od good tock. FlHr, I whole and hH

Last week, tbe Spring cession of the County
and Superior Courts were held at th Court-hous- e

for Buncombe county. Ia.tbe Superior Court,
although considerable smount,of business waa
done, with that promptitude' and despatch for
which hi Iiono (Judge Pearson is to distinguish
ed, yet so far as w have beatd, there, were no
cases of any great importance before that tribunal.

Ia the County Court there werrsome import-
ant nutters of a local character acted upon, the
most exciting of which was the Bridge case,
which wa argued with ability by Messrs. N. W.
Woodfln and Candler, against tbe reception by
the County Court of (be New Bridge, near; Mr.
Wiley Jon and by Messrs. Francis, Baxter,
and Edney, in favor of its reception. When the
arguments were closed, the court decided by a
vote of 15 to, IV to receive from the builders the
Bridge as s donation to the county, requiring the
donors to enter into a bond and security to keep
up the Bridge for ix years ; with which requisi.
lion they cheerfully and promptly complied. Our
townsman, Mr. Smith, who has been opposing the
erection and. use of the Bridge, upon the ground
that it conflicted with a Toll Bridge he owns on
the river below, appealed from' tbe deciaion of
the County Court to the Superior Court, and up-

on tbe appeal a lengthy and learned argument
waa made before the Superior Court, by Messrs.
N- - W. Woodfin and Candler, sustaining the ap-

peal, and by Messrs. Francis, Gaither, and Edney,
in opposition lo it. The Superior Court held
that the action of the County Court upon the
grounds of the necessity of ucb a bridge and
highway, wa final and decisive, and that an ap.
peal could not be taken from their decision.
From that decision of the Superior Court, Mr.1
Smith appealed to the Supreme Court. The ac- -

tiou of the County Court, the Judge decided, had
so far legalized tbe building of the bridge, that
the injunction heretofore granted, forbidding it
use, was removed, and it is now, to all intents
and purposes, one of the high ways of the county.
During the existence of the injunction one of the
Commissioners went on and so far finished the
bridge aa to render it passable, for which he was
attached for contempt of Court, and fined twenty-f-

ive dollars ; and but for hi acting under the
sanction of legal advice, other and severer pun-

ishment would have been imposed upon bim.

Thi has been difficult and exciting question,
and in its management wa exhibited much tal-

ent and legal knowledge on both side. We are
glad, however, that it is so nearly settled, without
intending to connect ourself in any way with
either side of the difficulty. We would rejoice
at the adjustment of any question producing the
excitement that this has. Messenger.

North Carolina. A split among the Locos of
the Old North State, has started a Leak .' They
have entered the field with two candidates for Gov-

ernor Shepard regular, and Leak independent
The election is in August, when a general Lbak out
may be looked for Baltimore Patriot.

" Come rest in this bosom my own stricken deer,"
as the hungry hunter said when he shot a buck.

RALEIGH
Classical, Mathematical and

MILITARY ACADEMY.
- Classical Department :

J. M. LOVE JOY, Prkceptok.
Mathematical and Military Department:

W, f. DISBROW.
TH E year will be divided into two Sessions of five

months each ; tbe first Session beginning on tbe first
of January, and the second Session, on the first of
July.

It is the design of the Preceptor, that this Institu-
tion shall not be surpassed, in tbe advantages afforded
far acquiring a thorough English, Classical and
Mathematical Education.

Pupils will be prepared to enter the Junior Class of
any College in the United States a

TEH MS OF TUITION.
For English and Mathematical Studies,

per Session, $15 00
For Latin, Gteek, French, Spanish and

Italian Languages, per Session, 20 00
The advanced Classes "may pursue the Studies of

a lowr Class, paying only for the Studies Of tbe
Class to which they belong. .

Military Tactics taught lo the Pupils, free sf extra
charge.

Tbe design of the Military Department being to fit
the Pupils to act, in case of emergency, as Officers,
the West Point system of instruction Will be carefully
pursued, nor will the Army Tactics be departed
from, in order to exhibit the boys for the benefit of
the Institution, or for any other purposes.

By an Act of the last Legislature, the necessary
arms and equipments will be furnished by the State,
but Parents who wish ihair children instructed in th
Military Department, will be required lo provide them
with the prescribed Uniform.

N. 1). .A few Pupils will be taken as Boarders, by
tbe Principal f the Academy.

' REFERENCES.
Hon. Geo. E. Badger, . Geo. Move,
Hon. Wm H. Haywood, Charles tlinton.
Hon. K. At. Saunders, L. JD. Henry,
Kev. D. Lacy, Wm. F. Collins,
Hoa. John H. Bryan, James B. Shepard,
Hon. John 11. Daniel, H. W. Husted,
Hon. Richard Hines, Ed. Yurbrough,
Dr. Baker, sE. P. Guion, Esq'ra.
As the above named gentlemen are well known in

the State, I have given.' their names as references.
They send their sons or wards to my School, and of
course their opiuious caa be confidently trusted,

J. M. L. '
Raleigh, Dec. 8, 184 9?

To the Friends ofthe Insane.
fflHE Directors of the VIRGINIA BUNATIC
JL ASYLUM, at Williamsburg, would inform th

Public of the Southern States, that by a recent Law
of tb Legislature, they are empowered to receive
Insane Patients, paying board, from ther Stales.
This is the oldest Institution of th kind in the n,

having been founded by the Colonial Govern-

ment in 1769 ; and is, from it location, beat adapted

for Southerner, being removed from the piercing
cold of the North, and from the enervating beat of
the South. It curative capacity is of the highest
order. Nina out of tea cast-- , recover, if received

within the first six months of the disease. It is easy

of scces as Steamers daily atop at a Wharf, not far
from tbe Asylym. .

Th modern treatment, upon the nt

System, ia in successful operation. The (pariments
admit of classification of Patients, according to their
state of mind, and also a complete division of the
classes of society.' Tbe fare is eicellenl, and tbe
board 84 per week. We have neat bed rooms, a
Parlour tastefully furnished with Curtains, Carpet,
Hofs, Centre-laM- e, Ottomans, Mirrors, Books and a
Piano; airy Verandahs for Summer retreats; an
extensive enclosure for 'evening rambles; Carriage
for morning and evening rides ; Reading- - Room,
furnished with Book and Newspapers ; d, more-

over, various' mean of amusement. A Chaplain
resides in th building, and preaches to th Patient
verj Sabbath .. -

Letters of inquiry, should b directed to Dr. Job
M.Gait, Pbysieisn, and Superintendent of the
Eastern AsylumWilliainsburg, Virginia.

March 13, 1848. SJ-lO- tlaf

pected, at any moment muekrt ball might fly

from all parte of hi body Jikaj pateapineJ' feather.
The Rainbow" had on board letter bags from

the U. 3. Squadron inlhe China Sea. Sh also

brought out the ratified Treaty between .this
Country and China.

Number of Death in the city last Week 194 :

52 men. 51 women, 56 boys, and 35 eiris.
Mayof Havemeyer prudent oul I ha urged

upon the Common Council the necessity of im-

mediately converting Caitle Garden from a Saloon
for the vending of Confectionary into Fort or
the protection of the City, in cat th Britisher
msy mistake New York Bay for the mouth of the
Columbia, and pitch their camp upon the Island
of Manhatten instead of that of Vancouver.
Commendable prudence, ia It not 1

Trinity Cathedral, in Broadway.some five year
in building, and conceded to be the moat magnifi-

cent religious structure in the United State, ha

at length received the finishing touch, and will be
consecrated on the 21t prox., "Ascension Day."
Thi ceremony, olemn and grand at all times, on

this occasion will be most imposing, add will un.
doubledly attract an immense auditory. The
architecture of this superb edifice is of the purest
Gothic order, and the freestone of which it ia

composed tho most durable description. Ita
towering spire, it majestic walla, and projecting
turrets wear that peculiar gloomy and sombre
aspect, to my mind so befitting a temple of religi-

on, and which never fail recalling to memory the
magnificence and appropriateness of the middle
age school of Architecture. Trinity ia looked

'upon as the parent stem of the Episcopal order
In this country, and her munificence to the va-

rious branches that claim her parentage through-
out the Uuion hasbeen both liberal and ample.

Still her corporation can abundantly afford to bo

generously disposed boasting, as it may, of an

exuberance of wealth, far surpassing that of any
other religious association in the United States.
The organ built for the Church is a most superb
affair, and the Silver-tone- d eight bell chimes
which have been placed in the tower will be a

new and pleasing feature iu New York Church
music. The location of the building, is, however,
the worst that could possibly have been selected.
An edifice of its magnitude and splendor, should

have been erected in an open square, somewhere
in the upper part of tho city, to be seen to a-

dvantageand not in the very centre of the busi-

ness part of the City, surrounded on every side

by six story Cotton Warehouses, and blocked up,
as it is already, with Sugar hogsheads and other
mercantile commodities. Its proximity to Wall
street may, notwithstanding, be the means of in-

fusing a little Christian principle into the "bulls"
and 1 bears" indigenous to that benighted region.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Cotton. The market during the week has been

excessively dull, and the few transactions made, were
in favor of buyers. Operators anxiously await the
next intelligence from Europe. . Sales since my last,
o,WHI bales, at the following quotations:

Upland ij-- yioridas. Mobile J- - N. O.
Ordinary to good ord 6 a i C a 7

Midd'gtogood mid 7f a 7 7J a f$

Middling fair to fair, 8 i 6j 8 a 9
Fully fair to good ft 8 a 9 94 a 10

Private letters by the Unicorn represent the Eng
lish market to have nndergone no ohange since the
last advices thence. At Liverpool, on lhe,18lh, 3000
bales, American, had been taken on speculation, at
previously quoted fides. The market generally was
firm and healthy. At Havre, the following were the
transactions in American descriptions, during the
wees previous to the sailing ol tbe steamer :

3326 Bales New Orleans, F 55 to 76
13 Mobile, 3 to 71

J 687 " Upland, 57 to 73
696 " Moble, to arrive, to 71

6551 Dales.
The imports during the same period, am't to 13,974

bales.
Floub. The supplies on hand at present, are un-

precedented!)' small. Genesee sells freely at $5 37J,
and $5 44 ; New Orleans (inspected) $5 a $5 25 ;

the stock of Southern is also very small. Georgetown
and Howard Street $5 12 J ; Brandy wine, $5, 37J
Cora Meal ia selling at $3 25 a $3 37. The Ca-
nals in the interior are now all navigable, and fresh
supplies are earning forward. Export of Flour from

st to 1 4th inst. 32,78 1 bbls.
Grain. The sales for the past week have been

comparatively light. Wheat ranges from $1 10 to
$1 25. Rye 75 a 77 c. Northern Oats 43 a 45 e.
Southern descriptions of Cord sell freely at 67 a 68 c.
weight. Jersey 70 cents for Jersey. Export from 1st
to 14th April: Corn, 5,483 j Wheat, 58,721: Rye,
17,868 bushels. .

Wool. Sales of 20,000 lbs. American fleece, at
from 28 to 35 c, and 18,000 lbs. pulled at 25 c. The
demand has fallen off

Provisions Sales of Beef at $5 50 a $5 75 for
Prune, and Mess at $S 50 a S3 65. An animated
demand prevails for fork Prime sella at $9 50,
Mess $11 00. Lard a 7 c. Cheese is ia good re
quest. Butter inactive: Exports from let t 14th
April Beef, 1,475 bbls. ; Pork, 2,783 do.! Lard.
5,614 kegs. ,, '

Wval stores. spirits Turpentine command 56
56: North Comity Rosin 60 a 63 c. No chancre

had taken place at Liverpool in the value of Tar
The few small retail sales making, were fetching 16s.
Ou. lor Stockholm, and IBs. lor Archangel, i he in-

quiry for rough Turpentine was limited, but holders
refused lower rates. Spirit were dull of sale, and Is.
to 2s. cheaper. Puncheons were nominally quoted at
51 s.

Rice Sales of 300 Tierces at $4 56.
Tobacco. Sale yesterday of 25 casks Florida at

18 a 25 c., and at auotion a lot of 120 hhds. Haven- -
na brought 15 a 24 cents. Virginia (inferior) 1 a 3,
cash ; average $1 F63.

Sugars. A brisk demand prevails, and prices ap
pear to be well sustained. Salwof 1,500-bhda- ; New
Orleans at 6 a 7 e. ; 800 hhds. Porto Rico, 6 a 8c. ;
iuu si. uroix, Have; oW) boxes Havanna at li a 8.

POLITICAL JUGGLING.
Thevtnagician'a art consists in diverting the at- -

tentiujbvof the spectators whilst the wonderful me
tamorphoses are wrought. Your eye are guid
ed to one point, while rings and coin are vanish
ing at another. The pick-pock- wbo seek to
lighten you of a watch, stumbles against you,
seizes hi prize, and apologizes for the accident,
fn the same way our political magicians contrive
to effect their object unseen and almost unsus-
pected. They dazzle" the eye with the glitter,
nig babble of a false and hollow Democracy thet
deceive the popular ear with loud professions of
love, and while our gaze is withdrawn, they seize
upon the reins of power and batteji on the Treas-
ury. The orator point With on hand to our
"manifest destiny," and the other is quietly insert-
ed in the public purse the vat audience is de-
lighted with rhapsodies on the "Democracy of
number" and the 'sovereign will of the people;'
meanwhile the laws of a State have been tram-
pled in the dust, and the conafftution ha receiv-
ed a deadlyJJ

MARINE RAILWAY
.; The Old North State, of the 11th inst. notices an
improvement ip Elizabeth city, as follow :

' It gives as pleasure to state that the new rail way
Utefy finished by our enterprising townsman, Capt.
Timothy Hunter, to se his own Words, works like--'

charm.' By this new arrangement two or thfee
vessels eaa be brought up one it a time and placed
upon the ways- - They ar brought up side ways,
instead ef head on. Tb Jehu C. Calhoun, being
the firat, Waa taken up in fine style M' Thursday
rooraiag.

The following passage from Mr. Cbittinpim's
Speech on the iiregon Uueslion in the euate,
if a full of meaning a it ia eloquent in, ex-

pression ;

It I a litttl mora than two centuriea sine a
feeble band, very few and very feeble, landed on
the bleak shore of ad unknown land. And what
do-w- e now behold t ' They have spread their

thi broad continent, from aea to ae ;

they have overcome the'wilderness and filled it
with cities ; from a few hundred of people they
have already multiplied to, twenty million, and
the child is born who will see that number weU-e- d

to one hundred million. And all this i done
by the mere course of Nature. No lit ha been
called in to urge her onwati progress; thocoun-tr- y

ha grown up with people, and a rapidly a
on multiplies and spreads, the other holds out
ber supplies, and opens ber rich resource. Thi
i your inheritance. Mow proud ought It to
make us feel ? Why so impatient Jto get to day,
what, by the mere, force of circumstances, by a
deatiny that cauriot be controlled, wilt be yours

1 Cannot we afford to be a litttle
wise, a little patient ? .We are going ahead up-

on a tide of prosperity, upon a sea of glory, with
unequalled celerity and the, speed of the wind
can we not oe sansnev i vv ny muaj we ne try-
ing artificial means to get on ctill faster? This
ia the only way by which our onward progress
can bo successfully impeded. We are the great
est born of this continent. Tbiacontineut js ours
by a title indefeasible, irreversible, irresistible
I auiile inwardly and exultingly at all petty Eu-

ropean endeavor to check ue, by establishing
what they denominate a balance of power." It
prgvokea no feeling in my breast; I know it i

natural; it rather provokes my pride. Tbi re-

public i not seventy year old ; as a nation it

bas not yet attained to the length of an individu-
al (ife it is justly and correctly spoken oi a an,
"infant republic" and yet we see it exciting-th- e

woiider and the jealousy and the diplomatic
plots atid schemes of the kingdom of Europe.
What can they effect 1 What can Mons. Guiz-ot'- s

fine drawn policy of a " balance of power" oi.
this Western continent accomplish in slopping
the inarch of this advancing people We are
this day twenty millions of people ; we shall soon
be one hundred millions : where will he find his
" balance". for this ?

1 was much amused, the other day by reading
a memorial of the Count de Vergenne address-
ed to the King of France, it accompanies a
survey of the United States, and liie memorial
treats of tho true basis for the future policy of the
French Government towards us. Tliia was writ-teiv6-

years ago, just after the treaty of our
in 1763 ; and the political and wise

count there states to the king, his master, that
there is 'a powerful and formidable tribe of In-

dians, called the Cherokces, who live in the gor-

ges of the western mountains, and he recommends
the King to cultivate friendship and alliance as a
" Carrier against the people of the United States '

mark that much laughter "lest the peo-

ple ol the United Stales," says the woithy Count,
" more ambitious than wise, should attempt to
cross the heights of the Alleghany Mountains,
and liMk even as far as the Mississippi itself"

To check this overweening daring of ah ambi-
tious people, he reccommends an alliance be-

tween the Crown of France and the powerful na-

tion of the Cherokees ! Here is Monsieur Guiz-ot- 's

" balance of power." In that day the Cher-- ,
okee Indians were to be the counterweight in the
French balance of power to keep us back from
being eo daring as to look even towards the Mis-

sissippi itself. Poor Count de Vergennea !

The day is coming when our posterity will look,
with i he same feelings of wonder, at our present
anxiety and greediness to get the " whole of Or-
egon," just as if it would not be ours without any
action of our own. Nothing can withhold us
from our natural destiny; we cannot avoid it but
by the grossest folly and wickedness. Nothing
else can disappoint our hope or frustrate the de-

signs of Nature and of Providence in our behalf.
Let things alone. Take care of your Union that
ij all you have to look to. The shadow of your
free institutions goes before you every- - where ; or
rather, let me say, the bright radiance of those
institution illuminate your path in every direc-
tion.

The people of other countriea living under other
systems of despotic rule, are solicitously volun-
teering to come under the shelter of your laws
and the security of your protection. Without
wrong or injury or violence, without a blow and
without a wound, you may conquer more effectu-all- y

than ever did the Roman legiona. This, this,
and nut the sword, ia your power.
It ia the burning example of your liberty. This
it is that carries hope into the breasts of the
hopeless, and teache the most depressed that
here is happiness yet within their reach. You
are yourselves the great living practical illustra
tion ol your own principles ; you want no more.
Why, then, so impatient to pluck that fruit which,
green to day, will fall full ripe into
your hand 1

I say not these things in any spirit of aggran-
dizement, or with any deaire to have my country
usurp its neighbor's right. No, air; no. It is a
part of the element of our conquering character
a part of the augury of our great Career, that we
shall ie just to all: that we shall violate no.
right ; that-w- e shall do no injury ; that we shall
respect the weak,, but submit to no injustice
Take care of yourselves, preserve your sacred
Union, and all the rest is certain aa the course of
Nature. For ourselves not merely, but for the
common race of man, we hold the sceptre of an
empire such aa never before wa seen upon the
earth. Do not, by precipitancy and a childish
impatience, mar the fortune which nature and
destiny hold out to you.

The Revenue Tariff, now before the House of
Representatives, contains a most remarkable provi
sion, that if, after thi Tariff ahall go iuto effect,
there ahall be a deficiency in the public revenue,
a duty of ten per cent, on Tea ant Coffee may
be levied by proclamation of the President !

- Thi provision show very clearly that the au-

thor of the bill distrust fr ability to provide suf-

ficient revenue for the want of the country, al-

though it professes to be strictly a revenue tariff!
It show also that, in the. event of such defici-enc- y,

the article which are selected to bear tbe
additional burtleni are not those which are con-

sumed by the rich, nor those which come in
competition with American labor ; but lea and cof
fee, article of universal consumption, raised a- -

broad exclusively, and which therefore iriuat be
imported if uaed at all Thu instead of giving
our own people thi benefit .of the "incidental pro-

tection" to be derived from revenue duties, those
articles are to be Uaed which thej do not raise,
and for which; therefore, they muajpay so much
the higher price.

And rather than do thisoy fow, the Democracy
propose to give to the President the power of
taxing tea and ,coffee ij froclamaium T He can-n- ot

interfere with the established duties upon
silk, wine, and Other Ivwiries. The are fixed
by law, and by law only can.be changed. But
the articles of universal etjiwumpbn, those which
every poor "man need throughout the Uuion,
may be taxed ten per cent, by jprwtymationoftht
Presidem I ' The whole bill i fair illustration
of the actual regard for4be right and interest
of tb peopW felt by that part "which claims to
be rrcxcfcnc 'Dcmocratic.--CVsrfc- T J- - Enq.

into suca amendment, it lathi: "Mo person
tutu be eligible to seat ia the Senat or House

of Bepreeentative who fails to settle his News
paper accouota, promptly, and any member who
alter hi election ahill be guilty of this misde-
meanor, shall be seat home to hi constituent
till he learns better mannera." We ahall not la-

bor to prove the justice of thi proposition,, . Any
on can ae it at a glance. How can any one
be faithful to the publio who la faithless to hi
best friend th Printer Independent.

FOU T1IE HAIR.
UIRK'S Caasada Oil, for nourishing, promoting

jSt 106 growth and beautifying the Hair. .
This article is th invention of a Draetifial Wier

Maker and Hair 'dresser, and may be relied on with
confidence. Tot a)e at the Drug Store of

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.
April IS, 1848. ' 31

HACOJV, EiARD AND HERRINGS.
ft, sflafl 4fV Pounds Ifortts Car--

F.Tfttfoliita Bacon, and 3000Pounds of Lard, 3M Barrel N. C.p 'Herrings, and AO Half Barrelsfamily Roe Herrings, If. J. l"or Bale,
on old Market Street by

i B. B. BUFF ALOE,
And BUFFALOE CHERRY.

Raleigh, April 20, 1846. 33 tf

1 IO BALES COTTON.
First quality, (Petit Gulf,) for
sale by th Subscriber. Also, --

8(10 Barrels Com and 10
Barrels OLD APPLE BRANDV. '

.....
Also, a few BULLS. COWS mf

M1! I tillmi . - . .
WW ftW""Vi(JALVr.s ot the best breed in the

United States the Devon and Dur-

ham.El
Also, several good cheap work HORSES, among

which are several Cms Brood Mares.
Terms Cash, or Credit with undoubted security.

BETH JONES.
Pomons, near Raleigh, ?

April 20, 1846 5 33 3t

J. J, BIGGS
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RALE IQ II N.C.

IS now receiving a general supply of Cloths,
and Vestiugs, of nearly all kinds and

qualities, which will be made up lo order in the very
best and latest style.

ALSO

HOSIERY, Ac.
Or THI L1TIIT FiTTEBKl,

A general supply of

READY MADE CLOTHES, -

Both of his own and of Northern Manufacture.
Together with a complete assortment of TsiloVs
Trimmings, &c.

Arrangements having been made with
ing House of NEW YOKK. so thatthe above

GOODS
Can be sold to Merchant Tailors, and Merchants, at
wholesale, about as low as they can buy them in New
York, allowing for Carriage, &e.

April 16, 1846. 31 if
N. B. He would inform his friends and the pub-li- e

generally that be will be assisted in the CUT
TING. department by Mr. V. C. LStison, a gentle
man of skill and taste in bis profession.

WATCHES,

Watches and Jewelry!
WATCHES!

THE largest and most
splendid assortment of
Watches in tbe City, is to
be found at the subscriber's,
as he is constantly receiving
sll descriptions of GOLD
AHD SILVER
WATCHES, of the

newest styles, from tbe manufacturers in England,
France, and Switzerland, he is enabled to offer a
lager assortment and at much' less prices, at Retail,

than any other house in America. Gold Watches
as low as 20 to 23 Dollars each'.

Watches and Jewelry exchanged or bought.
All Watches warranted to keep good time or the

money rejurned. Watches and Jewelry repaired in
the best manner and warranted, by the best workmen,
and much lower than at any other place. Gold and

Silver Pencils, Gold Chain, Keys, and Ladies'
Bracelets, Pins, and Sterling Silver Spoons, Silver
Cups, Forks, &.C., for sale very low.

, . G. C ALLEN.
Importer of Watchea and Jewelry,

, Wholesale and Retail,
No. 51 Wall St., late 30 comer William St.,

New York, (up siajis.)
Feb 6, 188. 12 3m

of Worth Carolina GbahviliState . Court of Equity March Term, 1846.
Isabella Patton Plaintiff,

against
John Blacknall, HoraoeL. Robarda, Thomas Alston,

Bank of tbe Stata of Nonh Carolina, Lewis Webb

& Co , Bragg & Jones, XT. & J. S. James, Bos-we- ll

k Spear.. Boswell &. Smith, John D. Towns,
Mason fc Pope, and Paul, Moilan, & Co., Defen-
dants.
IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court tbat

Bragg & Jones, P. k J S. James, Boswell & Spear,
Boswell & Smith, John D. Towns, Mason & Pope,
and Paul, Mollah & Co , are hot.inbabitanls of this
Slate, but reside beyond lb jurisdiction of liie Court:
It is therefore, on motion of tlie Plaintiffs counsel, or-

dered mat publication be mada. Idf
weeks in the Raleigh Register, a newspaper printed
and published at the seal of the Government of tliil
State, for the said BiSgg Jones, FiJ.S James,
Boswell sVSpear, Boswell Ay Smith, John D. Towns,
Mason & Pop, and Paul, Mollari & Co. to appear at
the Court, to be iiebl ber on the first Monday of

September next, hd plead, answer or demur lo the

Plaintiff's Bill, or else ike said Bill will be uken as

eonlessed by the pafy or pasties failing so to do, and
be beard e parte as lo said paiu pr parlies.

Witness, TOiihas ff Liulejobn, Clerk and Mlmer

of said Court at Office, the first Monday of March,

A D. 1846.
THO. B. LITTLEJOJHN, C. M E.

fPr Adv. 85 62 t
of Jtforth Carolina EbsicoihState Court of Equity Spring Term, 1846.

Stephen Bradley add Polly bis wife, Elfsabelh Brad-

ley, Nanna Bradley; Rosey Pope. Sarah Bradley,
William Johnson and Sally bis wife, William e,

Campbell Denton and his wife Betsey, -

4)S.
David Bradley, Ei'r. of Jonathan Bradley, Richard

Bradley, Joseph John Etheredge, James Etberedge,
Lewis Etheredge, Lunsford I'ittman and Zilpha
his wife, and Priscilla, wife of , unknown.

Original BiO.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of tbe Court, that
the Defendants. Richard Bradley, Joseph John Eth-

eredge, James Etheredge, Lewis Etheredge, Lunsford

Piltman and Zilpha bis wife, and Priscilla, wife of
on who nam i unknown, reside beyond tbe limit

of this State: It i therefore ordered by the Court,
that publication be made in th Raleigh Register, for

six weeks, notifying the said to appeal

at" the next Term of thi Court, to b bU at jb5
Court House in Tarborungh, op th second Monday

in Sepiemlr next and plead, answer or demar to
CdmDlainarnY bill, or lb am will be uken proeon--

fesso as to them, nd beard '

Witness, Kenalm H, Lewie Clerk and Majttr of

said Court, at Olfir in said iouniy.me secuuu v

ia March! 1846.
" .t

March 17, Jk848. 23 6w

ijacf tflrougn cpngrewt, tended mucn to uiuwuw
the public tuiml, last week: buttheoberecond

. I bought of the thinking portion of our citixcn ha

reatored much ojf that confidence which waa

somewhat ahaken, on the receipt, aimultaneonaljr

1 aa If were, of Mich" warlike tiding from every

quarter in which our Government ia intareated.

The " new from Mexico," therefore, i aet down

humbug" a mere re hash of that which,

twelve month ago. waa wont to
fright the isle from ita propriety''

nd the advices from across the Atlantic, are," all

thing considered, remarkably pacific. Stock,
State Bond, and Railroad eecuritiea have again
recovered their equilibrium in Wall itreet : our

, "Jmporiatiorta are larger than they have been for

jeara past, and mercantile confidence ia again
reatored. Merchant from every section of the
Union begin to pour in upon ua like an avalanche,
and our lipjel proprietors anticipate this Summer,
a plenteous harvest. Still, for this revival of
prosperity, and activity in business, theCommer
cial Emporium, is, in no wise, indebted to the
tender mercies of " democratic legislators." If
the detestable Bill pass the Sonate,
in the form given it by the other branch of Con-

gress, its provisions will operate most unfavorably
upon trade and business in. New York, and the
tnoejt pernicious results will flow from the execu-

tion of the so called ''specie clause." What
think ye of our merchant being obliged to pay
the duty upon every article they import, in specb!
But so oneroue and oppressive are all the pro
visions of this execrable law, which the wisdom
of locofocoism seeks to inflict upon New York,
which pays three fourths of the whole revenue
received by the general government, that the
principal merchants of the city irrespectively of
political opinions, through the Chamber of Com-
merce, have presented a atrong and unanswerable
remonstrance against the passage of an act,
framed in part by men in Congress who, brought
up in Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, fnd other
Western State, cannot be expected to be aware
of the blighting effects a Bill so obnoxiously ab-

surd a tho will have upon a port
of such commercial importance as New York.

Nevertheless, should our democratic Solons, per-

sist in enforcing their budget of blunders, despite
the universal aversion to it, a piece of tyranny
will have jbeen perpetrated upon a free people, to
parallel which we might search barbarian annals
in vain.

The Report of the Chamber conclude thuj :

" The ry Bill, recognizes so distinction
between the various sources of revenue in regard to
the farms arid facilities in the mode f collecting.
The Post Office, the Land Office, and the Custom
House, are put on the tame footing, and subjected ta
the same rule, whilst the nature of these branches of
revenue are asdistiict, as the amount of revenue they
respectively furnish. And without entering upon a
consideration of the necessary inconvenience that
may attend the collection of the revenue in coin,
from the two first mentioned sources, suffice it to say,
that in regard to the collection of revenue derived from
duty on imports, it is the deliberate opinion of your
Memorialists, that at this port at least, the attempt
to carry out the provisions of this Bill will be found
Wholly impracticable and physically impossible.

As lite money which is by existing laws made re-

ceivable in payment of revenue, includes every de-

scription of foreign coin iu gold and silver, and the
fact that a very large proportion of gold coin exist-
ing here is of this character, requiripg lime, skill, and
great care in weighing, examining and counting, and
when it is considered that millions of dollars are col-

lected at our Custom Houses within the brief space
of a few days, during active periods of commerce,
and the place of payment crowded by hundreds of
importers pressing simultaneously for permits to land
their merchandise, and seeking that expedition which
thajiature of their business and the requirements of
commerce. demandU will be found altogether im-

practicable to parry, out the provisions of the Ach"
A faithful band of lorne aix or seven hundred

true hearted. Whigs recently celebrated at Niblo's
Saloon, the natal day of the glorious "Harry of 1

the West, and could the great statesman himself
have beerUhere, his nobft heart must have beat

to the many sincere expression of sen-

timent called forth, during the evening, from hi
admirers. Were my limit more ample, I might
be permitted to give you a sketch of what was
done and said on the occasion, but aa it is, I will
content myself with copying the following among
the many toast given in the course of this "feast
oi reason and now of soul :"

The regulation of the Currency by Congress. By
the of the " in spite of

ll lamentation" and all experience, the party in
power have again demonstrated their instinctive ten-
dencies to the ruin of the country, and to their own ,

consequent overthrow. " Coming events casts their
"

shadows before." The scorpion is again turning bis
UU te his head. Tune " Dirge."

The Spirit of the Unchanged and Unchangeable
Friends f Henry Clay. We reiterate the language
of fidelity and defiance: "Faithful to the faithful,

i even unlil death." We are Henry Clay's Old Guard:
" TH Guard dies, but naves, suaaa.ivEU." Na-
poleon's March.

By Benjamin Offen. Henry Clay The tried but
long neglected patriot May the repentance of
Americans atone for bis repeated rejectiou, by calling
him to preside over and prevent the mi of his de-

graded country ; but for which it Will soon become
the and laughing-stoc- 0f all nations.

By Richard Carroll. Willie P Mangum The
illustrious son of the old North State: his name
synonymous with honor, patriotism and truth. He
has been faithful : we will be faithful to him.t

By a Lady. The daughters of America seed
greeting to the living father of his country, welcom-
ing the recurrence of the day that blessed mankind
ia giving them Henry Clay.

The new Steamer ' Palmetto," built to ply be-
tween this City and Charleston, S. C. wilj tart
on her first trip on the 1st of May, under com
rnand of Capt. Rollins. Sua will leave New
York on the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month,
and Charleston on the 5th, 15th, and 25th.

The value -- of last week export from New
York to foreign countries is stated at $705,823 00;
import $450,000 00. Foreign vessel arrived
37. Emigrant 1304 -

The Clipper Ship t Rainbow," Capt. Land, ar
rived on Thursday lastfrom Canton, In setenly-nin-e

daysiha shortest trip on record. The
sew she brings from the Celestial empire is of
some interest. Hostility to foreigner had broken
out afresh in Canton, and many Europeans, resi
dent therein, were apprehensive of their afetr,
It'ean "hardly l expected that, with the present
hostility the Chinese;' about Canton continue to
lam against foreigner, peace with England can
long be maintained. 'Amid their riot and diatur.
banc, there must soon spring up ostensible
cause fpr war. The Chine are now impressed
with terrible tread of the power of England;

, and it 1 believed that a single Englishman might

t
put to flight a whole army of Chinamen by mere).
Ij rajiing hi cut. In Ningpo, the crowds, it is

barrels : seme at dollars. " ? J ; - V
. Other Groceries dee. a befor AVmeratsrf.

. IVOVPECK- -

Rakigh, April 17, 1846aT 4 : t i : .3
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